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Detectives Arrest Two 
Men Who Attempt to 
Use Revolvers — 

Week’s Record 
of Crime.

1

Continued on Page 7.

REDUCTION IN f'UR PRICES.
r

Phenoimenal I i gi.(i s in high-class 
fu-s ;> i"" a'"ivf a feature of tbe week 
folk!wing Christmas Day at I)':neen's. 
and Hills vt-ar e-reafer opportunities 
than ever are offered. Particularly 1 n 
the most value Me garments have . 
drices lieefl out. The figures ->-e 
markt-d plainly and a visit to the 
oputor old fur establishment will con

vince Till of the genuineness of the 
rodurUlr ns.
Dineen's. Ynnge 
street k, 
awaits you.

Don't delay visiting 
and Temperance- 

where a- profitable welcome

i
j
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BULLETS WHIZZED 
BY SOME VIC1 IMS \

i
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A Statement From the Fremier.
h.„. I,Power Ring's Tactics and Argu

ments Are Exposed and Ridiculed 
By a Number of Prominent 
Speakers.

nrv
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»« t i« ♦« | *Having made clear the attitude of the government in the contest 

over the proposed bylaw, it was not my intention to say anything more 
on the subject. However, the action of the combination, to which I 
will allude in a moment, renders it necessary for me to say a word or 
two more.
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jiifikCECIL SMITH IS VIGOROUS 
CALLS MAP 44 PAINTED LIE."
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Hi"i 1. Why is it that the combination, thru its newspaper here, has 
for two weeks persistently hammered down the value of the Electrical 
Development Company as an investment 
by Mr. White on Friday evening ? As is well known to gentlemen 
of high standing in financial circles in this city, the government has 
always been most careful to avoid using a word or expression which 
would, peihaps, cast a doubt on financial values of any kind.

2. Are the people of Toronto ready to be instructed as to what
is best for them by a bunch of American stock-jobbers retained to help 
similar people here ? A reference to the letter drafted here, transcribed 
in Boston, and signed by three of these gentry, will show that the City 
of Toronto is not mentioned, nor is the bylaw referred to in their letter. 
Why ? N

i*"Solid for the bylaw" was the unani
mous opinion of those who attended 
the huge meeting In Massey Hall on 
Saturday night. No finer gathering 
e'ver assembled in the great Jhall, if 
intelligence and the solid qualities of 
citizenship are to be considered, 
two hours and a half the audience 
listened as the speakers stripped away 
the deception, the misrepresentation, 
and the downright falsehood with 
which the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
and its gang of 
"Billy” Moore, Fred Richardson, ex- 
Ald. Ramsden and others, banded to
gether not for the first time, have 
sought to delude the ratepayers of the 
city.

The meeting was 
tirely to power argument, not even a 
civic candidate appearing to advocate 
}he passage of the bylaw. Not a dis
senting voice was raised at any time, 
and it is inconceivable that the citi- 

who were not present should be 
so blinded to their own interests as 
not to make themselves acquainted 
with the real facts of the case as they 

placed before Saturday night's 
Among- the speakers three
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« » I3. Because the real effort of the combination I have indicated . 

is directed at the government. The combination has, during the last $ 
ten days, flooded the Province of Ontario with thousands of circulars » 
filled with silly falsehoods directed against the government and its poKcy I 
on the power question. In no one of these circulars that I have seen is I» 
the Toronto situation referred to. The combination includes gentlemen * 
of position in financial institutions here, as well as the foreign worthies 
I have indicated. There is no disguising the issue, and we accept it. ^ 

ay be that shareholders will have something to say as to directors * 
outside of their proper duties. In any event, the government *
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audience.
stood out pre-eminently-. W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., spoke early In the evening 
and had a moat gratifying and cordial 
reception.- Every sentence aroused 
applause, end his popularity as the 
lifelong representative of the public 
ownership sentiment of .Canada was 
abundantly evident.

Hon. Adam Beck, as the ambassa
dor of Niagara power,lndicteed theim- 

value of Toronto's opportuni
ties for the city, the n>anufacturer or 
the humblest householder, end Was 
cheered to the echo. Cecil B. S-mlth, 
a stranger to most of the audience, 
won his way to enthusiastic approval 
as he attacked the falsehoods of the 
electric ring and thrust home his keen 
points to their vitals. Holding up
their map of the city with a red- jaw meant to all of them, 
colored square In the centre, which lng tbat (jod. had given to man was 
they falsely declare to be the only more valuable to poor as well as rich 
part of the city to be served with than abundance of cheap light. There 
electric light and power under the were some people who preferred dear 
bylaw, he exclaimed: jjght and big profits for themselves.

"I call that, ladles and gentlemen, jf cheap power could be had In On- 
a painted lie." . tario, all the towns in the province

The platform was reserved for mem- would have a new start and Toronto 
hers of the city council and the speak- not lag behind In the procession.

Four ladies also occupied seats Kelvin had shown that house
on the right of the chairman, Mayor gating was a problem soon to be
Coats worth—Dr. Margaret Gordon, Solved by electricity. . The dominant note In the address of
Mrs. Flora McD. Denison, Mrs. Vance Tlie electric move and the electric Rgv w Pedl jn western Congre- 
and Miss Clara Brett Martin. Among radlator were almost at hand and they
the gentlemen were: W. F. Maclean. M. wouid only be possible In Toronto with gational Church last night was an ap- 
P., W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Cecil B. cheap electric power. '• , peal tg the electorate of Toronto to
Smith. J. W. Curry, K.C.. Dr. E. J. xn a very short time the competition arouse and to meet thé big mu-
Barrick. A. W. Wright. Dr: Hastings, of cheap electric light would give cheap sauareiv
j H. DutWie. Cohtrotler Hubbard, -Aid. gas-(applause)— and when we have niclpal crisis firmly and squarely. 
Foster. Joseph Thompson, Controller cheap electric energy the three-cent cidentally, the speaker referred to one 
Ward, John Dunn, Aid. Wright, Elec- street car fare was in reach. (Ap- we bad suffere(j from misrule in

Engineer Sothmnn, controller p)aUse. _ . , the past, It was largely due to the
Hocken. John Armstrong, ''Canada “Let her go. Billy.1 cried Sabine. 1
First" McConnell, Col. Hamilton, «bon- "Give it to them from the shoulder, fact that by the best citizens I he im-
troller Harrison. Aid. Hales. -James cried another enthusiast as Mr. Mac- portance of their citizenship had not
Simpson, Aid. Bengough. Aid. J. J. ciean assailed the electric ring, and been ret,0gnized. They had been too
Graham. Aid. Keeler, ex-AU1 Spence, those who controlled the coal and the ■ ,et other3 do the work, too
Aid. Vaughan. Aid. McBride, Aid. oil of the country.
Church. John Laxton. Dr. Beattie Nes- "There was this difference between unwilling to assume responsibility and 
bitt. Joseph Oliver, Aid. Geary. electric power and some other things had not made themselves informed as

The Mayors Address. it delivered itself. (Cheers and laus'i- , to the trend of publie affairs. A man
ci^^ir^a el ». dU,y to t0 «.

anil thanked the audience for their. Without going into politics, he would I to himself, and also to the city in 
attendance. It was not a meeting tori refer to one paner—The Globe, 
candidates, but to be confined strictly! "What paner to-day is tbe organ of 
n, 'A i-raishieratinn of the nowér «mes-! the great electric ring but The Globe.tioiT d P 1 h“ asked, and was answered by gen- our system of government, this last

Controller, Hubbard began the speech | trai applause. duty takes its final expression in the
making bv a few remarks on the mie-j ! The Great Principle. ballot box. All who had the privilege
représentations which had been made Public mvnershin was tbe great prln- ,, „hmlld use it There are
by opponents of the bylaw. They were ciple of tfie day. Wherever it was ap- - ““ . . ,a,

■ just as consistent as a landlord would piled to electric power it had won out about iJ.OUO qualified voters in theclt), 
lie who attempted to prevent a tenant ajffrl had nevé/ been an expense to the t,ut not m0re- than 50 or 60 pee cent, 
buying some property ot his own. |" neonle. He' challenged contradiction Qf these ote, and It was still1 more 

W. K. MçNaught, M.L.A., pointed out mt this score. The facts were On their remarkable that the majority of those 
ihe handicap under which the city la-: s'ioe and no one conld contradict It. An who .refrained from voting were '3ust 
bored fori leant coal and the oppor- pifi Greek proverb said: thé people whose votes, if they were
tunity which ihe illimitable water-j ,.jf yo(1 want (0 t,e a fiddler you cast, would go for good, clean,«efficient
power of Niagara- gave to overcome it. mugt ‘start fiddling." (Laughter.) If government.
When he read the News Of the last they wanted public ownership theyl Two-Classes of Voters,
iexv days he was astotiisheu at the muat. start now and ’he preferred to be : "There will be no trouble to-get the 
cljange that had come over that organ on the-platform with Hon. Adam Beck riff-raff to the polls," said the speaker. 
mnet last year Ihe future of Toronto d th corporation of Toronto In this -rfiat element which goes by the 
depended largely on her industries, n than with fhose like J. S.
which supported i0,(100 operatives with xVIllison. who refused.to seize, the op- mund their candidate. The man who 
an„ahTh,ènaslted Î portunlty. X makes himself solid with 'the boys'

. . . ... t*le working', ereat thing was to make life ^ may depend oh them. And while these
^DibuUon plant *,UPP°rl °l the mire livable, ^ increase the happiness are straining every nerve to carry their

"So far as I can judge that is ibso- of all, to make it easier for the wo-| ticket, and moving heaven and earth 
lutelV untrue " he Lid (Hear,' hear.) men. and .he knew- of nothing that to strengthen the rule of Tammany.

It was British policy, to buv in the would more contribute to these ends many of our respectable citizens keep 
cheapest market, was his remark on than the adoption of the cheap power j-aldof. and by their inertia, let better 
the criticism that the hydro-efe,-trie policy. 3 „ U ' T",” and better measm-es go down to
commission bought from an American "Go to the polls nfxt week and sup-, defeat. There is no doubt of he issue 
Company instead of a Canadian. He port it there by your votes, he advls- jf the full vote is polled. I/am con-
showed how the commission saved *5V, : ed. concluding a speech punctuated | vinced that there is enough healthy
000 a year to the people* by accepting a, thru out with cheers and applause,amid sentiment in this, or any Canadian 
tender from the Ontario Power Co. at much enthusiasm. town, to drive Into oblivion all. design-
n rate of $2 per horse power lower j \\- Curry, K.C., followed. He said ing tricksters, or bury out of sight all 
ilian had been quoted by ihe Electrical he bad been an advocate of public [ unwholesome measures, if only it can'

and was there Be- > be organized and brought into action.’
Surely there were reasons at the

z
« 146 going

appreciates the situation.
»*

4»
GENERAL ELECTOR (who has no vote on bylaw) : Well, if I can’t jvote for the bylaw, I 

vote for none but genuine friends of the bylaw.
can at least46 /. P. WHITNEY.5 *
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«rflMMFNT CAR AMD TRAIN IN COLLISIONÜUIVILUUIVIIVILIlI wfctirin f fmtidfi y udfrn
FROM PULPITS

to be present, because It marked an 
epoch when women were asked to take 
part in political discussions.

W. F. Maclean, M.P.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., had a rousing 

reception and the audience cheered 
and applauded his first sentence:

"Now that we have the women with 
us who can prevail against us."

He only wanted to say what the by-
No bless-

mense

&

IDENTIFIED MURDERED 
WOMAN AT HARRISON, N. J.

Almost Another Serious 
Accident at the East 

Queen-street 
Crossing.

Takes Mineral Water 
Now and Holds For
mer» Cronies With 
Doubled Knuckles.

Pastors Tell the Qualifi
cation Desirable 

for Mayor of 
the City.

Her Name is Annie O'Keefe and 
Police Are on Trail of *

Two Men.

A dozen or more passengers In a 
King-street car were nearer death at 
the Queen-street crossing late last 
night than they’ve ever been before. 
Plunging thru the guard gates, the car 
struck a passing freight train anu the 
vestibule whs wrecked. The mo- 
torman had jumped back into the car 
and escaped injury.

The car was going west In charge of 
Motorman Smith. The gates were 
down, as the car approached the cross
ing, but something was wrong and the 
car would ndt stop.

The derailing apparatus threw it oft 
the traclt, but it plowed along the pave
ment, thru the gate and into the loco
motive. The front.vestibule ot the car 
was torn right off and all the front end 
smashed In.

That no one was injured is a miracle. 
The motorman saw what was coming 
and saved himself by running back 
into the cgr. There were 15 passen
gers in the car, including four or five 
women and two or three children. One 
boy had his finger cut by flying glass.

The train, which was going south, 
was stopped almost immediately. It 
was made up of empty freight cars 
being transferred from Little York to 
Mimlco. It was not going at a very 
great rate of speed or the accident 
might have been much more serious.

It was at this crossing three years ago 
a car was wrecked and several persons 
killed.

I

crs.
OTTAWA, Dec. 29—(Special.)—Alf. 

Allen, an ex-champion pugilist of Can
ada, and according to his own state
ment, an abandon, but who became 
converted during the Torrey-Alex^nder 
mission here about 18 months ago,

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—The veil of 
mystery e-nvelqping the tragic death of 
the young woman whose n-ude tody 
was found half submerged in the wa- preached in Bennett's Theatre yester- 
ter and mud of a lonely pond near day_ and ln the evening in Welcome 
Harris, N.J., Thursday, is being rapid- j Zion Church.

Thousands were unable to gain ad
mission. Curiosity no doubt drew the 
major portion of the audience, and 

i among them were followers of 
"Annie O'Keefe" or Annie Nevins, will sport. He captivated them. If his 
soon be run down and taken into eus- sty|e was crude, and his language not

always grammatical, there was no 
. doubt about his earnestness. He car- 

The Identification of the deed wo- ried conviction, and ere he had spoken 
niah was first made »o-day by Mfs. ten minutes his remarks were punctu-
Margaret Wright, who conducts en atî<?1 w*tJ1 aPP,ause-

Allen dealt for the most part with the 
.. , evils connected with drinking, gamb-

fahe said the woman had called on her ling land dancing. He besought his 
earlier in the month and asked for em- hearers to forsake their evil ways, 
pioyment. She gave the name of An- when 3,1 was over crowds of young
nie Nevins, but did not state where .hakLhLnds wTthLLL ‘LLn" atree,î. to 
she lived. Late this afternoon h«>r 1 Priîfv
identity was partly corroborate,! by bepn b ym2er1nè^aturdaÿ Alien had
Detective Draybeli of Orange, X. J„ busy meeting^his old, comrades
who sajd the woman’s name was An- wm, ,h! corners. In accordance 
nie O'Keefe, and that he knew her well ?'d custom, he went with
two years ago, when she was employ- ifeT^1 ifh, s.aloo.ns to have a drink. 
e<i In the home of Thomas Nevins, a ::e ^:mse,f took mineral water. When 
contractor In Orange. Since that time 1 o,,î?U0r ^Was consumed he Produced 
Sfrgt. Draybeli states the woman was a arl . proceeded to read St.John,
employed in thè capacity of a maid in chaPtier any of them made a
several places In and about Grange. move to depart he showed the knuckles 

While Mrs. Wright could give little °f an 
further Information concerning the wo
man, she recalled that Miss O'Keefe
had told her that she had bwn acting |DA CONQUEST FOR TORONTO
as a housekeeper for two young men v ’ 1 u
in Brooklyn. The Harrison police have well Known 
learned much of Miss O’Keefe’s move
ments just before the murder.

1y lifted, and detectives working on 
the case believe that the slayer of the

trlcal

woman, who was identified to-day as chief

tedy.

employment bureau in Montclair, N.J.

which he lived, and to the state under 
whise protection he thrived and, under

BURIED UNDER WOODPILE. ex-pueillst and continued his 
verses to the end.

Terrible Experience of Elderly Man 
at Ailsa Craig.

All.SA CRAIG. Dec. 29.—(Special).- Actress Joins Ranks of 
tlpe Royal Alexandra Players.

name of the boys,1 will always rally
After being burled 36 hours in a wood- 
pile in the woodshed of his home, Rob j 
ert Gray, an elderly retired farmer,!

i
NE ft YORK. Dec. 29.—There was a 

flurry of excitement Saturday after- 
npon among the actor folk who fre- 

Ro- fluent tipper Broadway, when It be
came known that Id» Conquest had 
signed a contra-t wtilch make=" her 

LONDON. Dec. 26.—(C.A.P. Cable).-- the leading member of the Royal
The Toklo correspondent of The Time Tomm°-

... , , . , terms of the contract were not made
says there is no foundation for tMj public, but when it Is remembered 
rumors which have been in circulation ®hat ,n!>' a short time ago s*» re- 
that Lemieux's mission has been a fail I ân offer of $600 a week and ev-
ure. Both Lemieux and- Sir Claude P?n*fs for herself and maid, s'-me Idea 
MacDonald declared themselves entire , * salary can be gu-seed.
Iv satisfied with the action of Japan H 110 doubt be the highest paid 
who determined vigorously to restrkt P‘aylnK in "sto-k" in America,
the number of emigrants into Canada -V‘|a" t onuuest said: "The negotia

tions went thru without a hitch, with 
the exception of the number oa mat
inees to be played, t only wanted 

j one a -week, but the management made 
j some concessions, and I agreed to 

two. I am sure my engagement In 
1 Toronto will he a pleasant one. as I 

OTTAWA. Dec. 29.—(Special).—At a am very fond of that city, and I am
told the theatre Is one of the most 
beautiful and comfortable In the

MISSION NOTA FAILURE.
was discovered at 6 -o’clock Chris'mas 
night by neighbors, and is now in a Success is Claimed for Hon.

dolphe Lemieux.critical condition from exhaustion.
The loud mooing of a cow on the 

premises attracted attention and an 
investigation followed, resulting in th 
finding of the unfortunate man.

Mrs. Gray was spending Christmas 
away from home.

To»

IDENTIFIED AS LERHRON.
i

MONTREAL. Dec. 29.—(Special.)—An 
investigation concluded this evening 
presumes that Martial De Beaufort. 
In Jail at Chicago, Is no otlier than 
Marshal Lephron. who starttà a get- 
rich project 
I’anadlen. which.having been liquidat
ed, the promoter disappeared and hail 
not been heard from.

wo-1 Development Co.
"Was that un-British:'" he 

"anil the audience roared back, No."

1 ownership for years 
cause an opportunity had arrived to

the principle into practice. Jt had present time why good men slioulu 
voters would be ! cause themselves to shake off their 

in the hands of the apathy and indifference. Toronto had

asked,
j put
i been said that the

' Mrs. Flora McD. Denison "sa id she ap- ! placing a club ... , ,
Stowe-,;„|ie-i council to hold over the company. But passed the village stage and was con- 

whv should iltey leave the dub In the fronted with the problems that belong 
3 " The Electric i to cities of the first class.

A Woman’s Voice. *
• BOYD WILL HANG.called Le Credithere

peared .lui 1)1
who could have more ably represented
tlie women of Toronto. Mrs. Denison ! hands of the .company. , . , .
read a letter from Dr Stowe-Gullen Light Company had done nothing ex- Facing this city at the «present time 
who announced her sympathy Whh the ciept to. Increase their dividends and w ere large corporations, assisted by 
u no, announceu • 1 ■ lln 1 1 oA intpre„s of the citizens had been trained and able experts, waiting for

a secondary consideration. He urged the opportunity to lay tribute for all 
hearty support of the bylaw. time upon the people Everyone who

Ovation for Beck. ! had a stake In the city .everyone who
Adam Beck had an ovation 1 desired its welfare and good name

August •
Cabinet Decides to Let the Law 

Its Course.

MR. CAMERON'S ILLNESS.
c heap power movement, but was unfor
tunately debarred by th^ laws of the 
land from voting on next Wednesday. 
The letter was a strong appeal to tne 
women voters to vote "Yes" on the by
law.

Mrs. Deuiaon considered it an honor

cabinet meeting yesterday it was de-
onfliSd dH-s i cided not to interfere with the sentence country”

with slight blood poisoning, resulting j of Boyd, the negro who is awaiting The last time Miss Conquest *np»a-. 
from a cut on his finger. He, was re- death for murder at Toronto. He will r-d In Toronto was In support of Rieh- 
pvrtcd getting on nicely last* night. be hanged Jan. 8. v I and Mansfield.

Hon.
Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7,
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At the risk of their lives four police 
officers ceptured two daring desper
adoes on Saturday night, when Geo. 
Chambers, aged 27, and Thomas Mor
gan, aged 20, were taken into cus
tody .charged with ten hold-ups w-ith- 
in a week In Toronto and vicinity, 
and also, with shooting with intent to 
kill ln several instances when t-heir 
victims showed signs of fight.

Implicated with Morgan and Cham-

.'.x

*

bers in holding up a boy on the Glen-* 
road bridge on Friday night at 6.30, 
Reubefi Croker, colored, aged 16, was 
«arrested by Detectives Twlgg and 
MofTatt at the Tojgo Restaurant, kept 
by his father at Jarvis and King- 
streets, at midnight Sunday, 
taken the lad had on him a cheap 
revolve*.

Sam Case, alias Morley of Ganan- 
oque, Qnt., who was arrested by De- jj. 
tective Tipton on Friday nlght-about j 
10 o'clock for the theft of a fur-lined 
overcoat from a guest In a Ganan- 
oque hotel, and who told tbe detective 
at the time of his arrest that, having 
fled from his native town to avoid 
arrest jfor assault, he was about to 
launch into the highway robbery busi
ness in Ttironto, is believed to have 
been present at the Glen-road’ hold
up, before he was arrested Friday 
night. He will be charged with that 
offence.
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Chambers Is Silent.
IChambers, the real criminal, wbo 

had recently been released from the 
penitentiary. Is under watch in No. 
4 police station, as tie has threatened 
to commit suicide sooner than go 
backAo the pen. He lias not spoken 
since his arrest. Morgan is in No. 3 
station, and has told the po’ice" with, 
great detail the story of the robber-

I ; v H -V

j
les. VFor (he past week |he whole de
tective force and extra squads of 
plainclothes officers -have been look
ing for the twain. On Saturday night,
Dec. 21, Fred W. Dandy, a York 
County' farmer, living at Ely P.O., was 
held up by a strange man, to whom 
he had given a ride, and with a re
volver pointed In his face handed over 
to the highwayman $25, money for 
his loa<! of produce, and walkéd away, 
when the robber drove back to the 
city In his wagon. Since then dally 
reports: of hold ups have been com
ing Inio the. department. AlJU.w'ere, 
apparently, accomplished in the seme 
way, except In one or two Instances, 
wtien in a cool professional murderous 
attitude one of the men would lire 
point blank at a fleeing victim. This 
man isi Chambers.

Late Saturday afternoon Detective 
Tipton got Information concerning the 
actions of t^o men who were living hi ? i jj 
a respectable boarding house on » 
residential street, where .they occupied , 
a back parlbr. Acting on this Detec
tives Newton and Harry Twlgg, ac
companied by Pialnclothesmen Nat 
Guthrie and Lydiatt, went "on the trail.
At 8.30 the highwaymen were arrest
ed on Bherbourne-street.

Tried to Use Weapons.
Both had loaded English bulldog-re* 

volver.s, 38 calibre, and were op their 
way to do another Jop. Before Cham
bers had a chance to get his revolver 
out of bis rlglit hand overepat pocket, 
where it was c'enched in his fist, New
ton and Twigg- had him tight with, 
the niujtzle of the revolver pointing 
toward the ground. Morgan had Ills 
revolver out of his porket before 
Lydiatt and Guthrie, could Wrench It 
from his hanrls. Both men Were hur
ried to Ko. 4 station.

Chambers has been convicted many" 
times, and has served terms at Kings
ton. "Morgan is recently «nit of jail, 
having been convicted for stealing 
coal.

In his story to Inspector Duncan 
Morgan said that Chambers had done 
all the shooting.
structed by Chambers how to use the 
gun, but lie had not done so.

How They Worked.
At the detective office yesterday the 

prisoners were brought face to face 
With several of their victims. In every 
case Chambers and Mohgan were iden
tified.

That the police have landed twy of 
the most reckless and dangerous crim- 
ir-ais is evinced by their work during 
the last week. Aftety Chambers had
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SAFELY IN
CELLS

WHY TORONTO NEEDS CHEAP POWER
HON. ADAM BECK AND OTHERS AT MASSEY HALL

GREAI AUDIENCE APPROVES BYLAW
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VOTE-FOR THE BYLAW—IT IS YOUR PRESENT DUTY AS A CITIZEN OF TORONTO
HOW HE CAN HELP.
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The Toronto World.SIO PER POOT “Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers

Northeast section, choice level loti, 
sewer and water on street. Builders'
tetms. _______ ':

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., -
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria
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